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Abû, see Arvad/Šúru Anûštar
Abû Zâdî al-Sâlih, 105
Achâneid, 94-5, 110, 116
Achü Mînu, 75-77
Adâr, see Aârâm
Aârâm Barûshù Mînu, 95
Aârâm Fâshâbû, 95
Aârâm Gushânû 95
Aârâbûlû Mûsihsanû, 116
Aescha, a demon 51
Afargâny, 68, 69, 98
Afûr, 69
Ahrâfû, 48, 68, 69, 118
Ahrâmû, 68
Alter-life doctrine: pagan belief 4, 48; Zoroastrian belief 36, 90
Ahrînû, 31
Ahasâsra, 100
Ahrûlû Rekhû, 64
Ahrûman, see Ahûlû Malûchû
Ahû, 66, 70
Ahûnû Vâsînû, see Vâsînû Arûnârû
Ahûmû Rûhûlû, the first Gûzûrûlû, 12, 36
Ahûmû Mâshûrû (Ohrmûdû, Hormûdû, the Lord of Wisdom 7, 12; in Zarathushtra’s revelation 7; the old/new principle 27; the Creator 13, 11; His seven attributes 18; perfected beings of worship 28, 28-9; Zarathushtra’s concept of God 12-13; a metaphysical appreciation of God 7-29; days of rest dedicated to Ohrmûdû 110
Ahrâmûn (Aryan), one of the Yezdis 26; Lord of Health and Friendship 35, 48; his role at Frashûkên-25 35
Ahrâmûn Isâhû, 52, 88, 118
Ahsûrû (Ahsûrû, Ahrumû), the fourth watch (gûrû) 84
Ahsûrû-kûnû, “patron of action” 29
Ahsûrû, 61, 62, 100, 101
Alexander the Great, 8, 110, 120
Amûshaspand, see Ahûmû Sûnûrû
Ašûnu, ritual power 60, 62, 90
Amerûtû (Amerûtû), “long life”, immortality 18, 53; serpent of the seven great Ahûmû Sûnûrûs, guardian of the plant creation, its role and function; its representation in a jashân 66, 68
Ahûmû Sûnûrûs (Ahûmûsâpandûs, Ahûmûsâpandûs), “Bohemian Immortals” 16, 18; theological term for the seven beneficent divine beings of Zarathushtra’s revelation 7; first encountered in Yasna Heytangû 18; guardians of the seven creations 18, 66; form the framework of the Zoroastrian ethical structure 15; invoked during the performance of rituals 64; they judge the soul 52; are linked to the seven great festivals 110
Amerûtû, see Amerûtû
Amsûrû (Amsûrû), one of the Yezdis 25; means “Endless Light” 25, 67; hamekar of Shahrwûrû 22
Anûnûnû, 9
Anûrû Mânû (Ahrûmanû), 31; the evil/demonic spirit 45; the antagonistic force opposing the good creations 14, 45; is ex nihilo 29; its assault on God’s creations 33, 37; source not from God 14, 29; concept of duality 11, 14, 25; the perpetrator of death 45; its fate at Frashûkên-25 34; “fabricated” by his offspring evil 31; prayer helps man to displace Amsûrû Mânû 80
Anûrû-lû Manûshû (the fifth creation of Ohrmûdû, 33; under the guardianship of Vohu Manûshû 33; represented in a jashân 66
Anûrûmanû, 100
Anthropomorphized, 22, 93
Anûrûshû, 27, 39, 30
Apaan Nûpitûû, see Vûrûnû Apan Nûpitûû
Apache, 95
Appûmû, see Ahûmû Sûnûrû
Aраûkû, 5, 9
Aрûkû, 116
Arûzûlû Nûmsû, 119
Arûzûlû, 116
Arûzûlû Yâshû, 81
Arûzûlû, see Asûhûsû Arûzûlû (Arûzûlû, Arûzûlû, Ahrumû), “order, truth and righteousness” 18; third of the seven great Ahûmû Sûnûrûs, guardian of the creation of fire, its role and function 20; its co-workers 22; it is represented in a jashân 66
Aрûzûlû, possession of truth 13, 19, 91; one who adheres to the path of truth, Zarathushtra’s just man 45-6
Aрûzûlû Yâshû, the prayer of truth 62-3; its translation 88
Aрûzûlû, demon of death 49
Aрûzûlû (Arûzûlû), one of the Yezdis 24; hamekar of Shahrwûrû 22
Aрûzûlû, marriage benediction 78
Aрûzûlû, see Arûzûlû
Aрûzûlû, one of the Yezdis 25; hamekar of Shahrwûrû 22
Arûzûlû, 72
Aрûzûlû, demon of death 50-1
Aрûzûlû, Zarathushtra’s third posthumous son 6, 35; the proper name of the final Shahrwûrû 6
Aрûzûlû, the three Lords of the Indo-Iranian pantheon 3
Aрûzûlû, its meaning and use, the symbol of truth 93
Aрûzûlû (Aрûzûlû), an important Yezdi, of the 25, hamekar of Arûzûlû 22
Aрûzûlû Arûzûlû, 95, 102
Aрûzûlû, 95, 98, 102, its consecration 96-98
Aрûzûlû, 95, 103-101
Aрûzûlû, 58, 65, 83, 52 (53); Ahrûmû Mânû is deemed...
to be the Father of Fire 93

Ihravan, priest 5

Avesta, 117-8

Avesta, the language of Zarathustra's revelation 116, 81; its script developed later 12, 116; sister language to Sanskrit, 116

Ahura, 27

Ahura Mazda, 114

Ashak, 9

Azi Dahaka, the primordial demon 34

Bahmani, 360-day calendar 110

Bahman, rd., 61, 105-6; mih., 61; see Vohu Manah

Bahram, see Verethragna

Bal, 69, 108

Bal of Sasan, 55-58, 80

Bahr, 55

Bahluk, 108

Barnah, ritual ablation 64

Bepind, 64-57, 99

Behistu, 116

Berezi-savaugh, first of the five fires, links man to the fire of God and gives great benefit 96

blush, in an inclined voice 82

black holes, 36

blood discharge, restrictions on women during menstruation 100

Bounteous Immortal, see Amesha Spentas

Bounteous Spirit, see Spenta Mainyu

Bruges, the alleged murderer of the prophet 7

Bridge of the Separator, see chinvat-pirestav

Bronze Age, 9

dull-sacrifice, see sacrifice

Bushid, the creation story 13-25; the legend of man 37-9, 41-42; the text 191

business, analogy to Zoroastrian doctrine 59

Byz., see Vorsatu, Agent Njap.

calendar, of 360 days, the Zoroastrian calendar under the Achaemenians 110; first calendar reform 110; second calendar reform 113; historical development of the 3 calendars 113

Captian Ses, 9

castor, 5, 19

catur-rud, 83

cemar, 67-68

celar, 8

cihrav, Shiva (ehovah puah), "Bridge of the Separator" 16, 40, 51, 52, 80

cihrav, 87-88

Chalid, one of the Yazatis 25

choice and free will, 14

conscience, the settled within man 45; see also daena

conscience, function 45

consecrate, in a ritual of an Ahura Mazda 96

cord, see kettai

cosmic evolution, 28

cosmic man, 85

cosmogony, 119

cosmology, 119

edification: the Legend 31-36, schematic diagram of the creation story 35 a; each creation is linked to one Amesha Spenta 18, 20, 21, 32; each creation is endowed with a festival 114

creative evolution, 29

Creator, constant epithet of Ahura Mazda

creation, a historical practice in Zoroastrianism 59

cult gods, 3

cuneiform, Old Persian inscriptions, 116

cyrus the Great, founder of the Achaemenian dynasty 5

Dahistana, 104, 119

Dastpeykar, see Dastpeykar

Daistyri, 160

Dastpeykar, lover of Ohrmazd 22; at rest 110

Dastpeykar, co-worker of Ohrmazd 22; at rest 110

dastpeykar, co-worker of Ohrmazd 22; in the consecration of an Ahura Mazda 96; at rest 110

dashen (Densus), one of the Yazatis 24; hamter of Spendrung 22

dastpeykar (dastpeykar), "conscience", in the form of a beautiful maiden 51; in the form of a bag 52

davas (davas), regarded by Zarathushtra as evil and the destroyers of the good creations of Ahura Mazda 10, 50, 59

Dastpeykar, 69

Dastpeykar, 7, 33

Dastpeykar, Dastpeykar; tier of fire 58, 95, 106, 108

dastpeykar, "Tower of Silence", place of exposure 59, 116

dastpeykar; see Nasrukar, 48

Darius I, 94; Old Persian inscriptions 110

daster, 98, 9; 107-8

demolition: pre-Zoroastrian concept 4; the Zoroastrian viewpoint — a temporary triumph of evil 49-50

definition, 19; 28

defied, 50-51, 53, 120

d.set up;nx, passivity

dikha, 68

dikha-50 Kalm 5, 70-91

dikha, 105

Diu, 104, 107

divine man, 83

diva, 55, 67-8

diva, Niran Suljani, 68

diva, Tern-Derdab, 68, 71, 78, 91

dow, 83

dog, a useful companion to the Indo-Iranians 4; has special status in Zoroastrian doctrine, four-eyed dogs are believed to have a divine contact 56

dzis, 22

dzu, 41, 55, 57; see also 11

dzaun, diurnity, disability, 7, 13-4, 20
Dugšīdōvā (Dugšīdāvā), mother of the prophet, meaning 5; was born with the Āhavānakh of Zarathushtra 10
dugšī, 75 fn2
earth: the third creation of Ohmazd 33; under the guardianship of Spena Ārmanī 26; represented in a jashan 66; devotional pollution of the earth 59
earth: the creation of the earth, 102
ecology, 16
elusive, 5
Endless Light, location, throne of Ohmazd 16, 31, 40, 94, 96; see also Arta Arvada
Epistles of Manuṣaṭāhr, 104, 119
ethical dualism, 13-4, 29
ethical structure, 15-4, 16
evil spirit, 50, 56; see also Angra Mainyu
existentialism, 27
ex nihilo, 29
exposure method, its essential feature and benefits 59
Fargard, see 68
Fasāli, one of the rituals for the departed 48
Fasti, the calendar, "Zoroasthi Fasti Sal Mandal” 113
fasting, 19
fast days (fastas), 114-5
fēshāh, 75 fn2
fire: the seventh and last creation of Ohmazd 33; a dynamic, permeating, life-giving force 33, 94; under the guardianship of Asha Vahshita 20; represented in a jashan 66; Zarathushtra’s concept of; 93; symbol of truth 93, 102; used as a tester for truth in fire orders 3, 91; hearth fire 94-5; Bahrām, Ardvin, and Dēdōgh fire 95; the three great historical fires 95; the five fires in Parthian times 96; the sixteen different fires used in the consecration of an Āshā Bahram 96; fire worshippers 102; "Son of Ahura Mazda” 103
fire ordain, 3, 93
First One, 12, 27
Frōhūmā rvānāvādī, Zarathushtra’s maternal grandfather 10
Frōhūmā rvānāvādī, father of Hrōvī 5
Frōthe, ērēti, the “Making Wonderful” 16, 35-6, 45; the goal of man 36
Fravardinī, declaration of allegiance 71; the prayer and its translation 90
Fravardinī, see Hamsaparshnādāya
Fravardinī, 111, 113
Fravardin Yastī, 8
fravashi (Fravahī, farohār), the “guardian spirit” 41; pre-Zoroastrian concept 48; spiritual protectors of man 42; fravashis of the departed righteous are invoked at jashan 66; the first night watch (Āwinīrūmīn) was assigned to the fravashis of the departed 84
Frēšū (Frēśī), 5
fōdūr, 86
funeral ceremony, 57-8
gōzhī, the five “watchers” of the day 83, 55-6, 118
Gōžībādār, the first 6 festivals 110; linked to the six pre-destined, an endowed festival 114
gōmez (gōmez), uncommunicated bull’s urine 55; cleansing agent 4
gōshī āvīdā hērāvāh, 72
Gūdāhī: the utterance of the prophet, names of the five Gūdāhī 12; wisdom poetry 12, 82; they constitute the bedrock of Zoroastrian prayers 8; the Gūdāhī days 111
Gōyān marśānī (Gōyānmarśānī), first mythical (mortal) man 33, 37
gōyēhīrūmī, 56
genealogy, 5
gōđīth, the creation of the physical world 36a
Gōšāh (Gōšāh), one of the Zoroastian gods; hērāvāh of Vahram 72
Gōshū Urvaṇī, soul of the cow 33; Proto-Indo-Iranian cult divinity 5
girdā, 73
girēbān, 73
girnā, 19, 46
Gōd, see Ahura Mazda
Gōdī Mēn, 14, 30
God, see Ahura Mazda
Gōdī Mēn, 14, 30
Gōdī Mēn, 14, 30
good religion, 40, 45, 96
Gōdī Mēn, 14, 30
Gōdī Mēn, 14, 30
good Spirit, 50; see also Spena Mainyu
Greek sources, 8
Gumūšūkhīn, the mixed state/“mixed state” 31, 36
gushāh, praying aloud 82
Hadīshavān, the mythical bull, the final sacrifice 36; see also Sīrūfī
Hākkōdā Nask, 50-1
Hamsaparshnādāya (Fravardinī, Mānītā), festival of "all souls” (Fravardinī) 48, 112; the sixth Gōžībādār festival 48; re-founded by Zarathushtra as one of the Gōžībādārī 114
hamazor, ritual handshakes 69
hamāshah salīh, place of perpetual profit 52
handkerchiefs, co-workers 22, 43
hammānsīḡān, the in-between state 52
Hērēm (Hērem), one of the Yavatas 25; also a Proto-Indo-Iranian cult divinity 3
hērm (hērm), a strength-giving ceremony 7; a mythical white planta 36; Hērēm and Pourūspāna drunk its juice 10; its juice is given to a dying person 35; its sap is used in the Yavatas ceremony 117
hērāvāh (Fargard), 12, 86
hērāvāh, one of the marriage rituals 72, 77-8
Hērōvādā (Hērdād), “perfection” 18; sixth of the seven great Aṃnēshtā Vāspārā, guardian of the waters, its role and function 20; its co-workers 22; its representation in a jashan 66
Hērvān (Hērvān), the first watch of the day 83, 115 fn3
Hāzhāmghām, 64
Hēvānī (Hēvānī), the first watch of the day 83, 115 fn3
Hāzhāmghām, 64
Hēvānī (Hēvānī), the first watch of the day 83, 115 fn3
Hāzhāmghām, 64
Hēvānī (Hēvānī), the first watch of the day 83, 115 fn3
Hāzhāmghām, 64
hereafter, pre-Zoroastrian concept 4; in Zoroastrian doctrine 89
heroic poetry 3
hōn, see ānoma
hōm mā pānī, 55
hremāsp, 43
Hordād, see Haurwand
Hormuzd, see Ahura Mazda
House of Deceit, see Hell
House of Song (Ghodîman), see Heaven
badenam vakh|hēd|ata|ya, “sweetness of speech” 79
Kāhāman, 56
kāhāmanam, 68
Kāhāsā, 7
Khatūshāh (Khosrow), one of the Yazata 23; hāmkar of Shahrwar 22
Khurshīd (Khwarzīd), Zarathushtra’s third son 5
khurshīd, 59
Khurshīdām, 68
Khwādī, Zarathushtra’s wife 3, 34
Khwādīs, 27

Ibn Iṣṭafān, 104
Ishān, see Yastra
Ishaq, 98
Isaiah ben Jeremia, 77
Indo-European, 1
Indo-Iranian, 3, 93
Illumina Chiesta, 16
Illumina Chiesta, 70
Illumina, 44
Illumina, 45
Illuminal, 113
Iranian, 39
Isat avāra (Isaevāra), eldest son of the prophet 5
Isat avāra (Isaevāra), 11

Jadav Kaita, 104
Jīmān Wānag, 33
Jīmān Wānag, 113
Jāmēzān, 63
Jāmēzān, a mythical King 34; associated with the festival of Norūz 114
Jamānlōū, 63
Jāsān mā avanbankh Mazda (Fravaran), 64, 71; the prayer and its translation 60
Jāshān, 54, 61, 66, 69, 96, 114
Jāshān, 118
Judgment of the Individual Soul 52; the Last Judgment 52, 54-40
Jušān-māh, 119

Kadmi, 113
Kahār, 106
kara, hostile priest 16
kārā, see kārēšt
Kāshān, 34
Kashmar, 55
Kāvī, 130
Kazakh, 2, 9
Kehārpa, the prototype image of man 49-61
Kān mā Mazda, 63; the prayer and its translation 89
Kereš̱a, 34
kērēšt (kārēšt), chapter 118-118
Kāṯešt Mādā, 61, 69
kōmdān, “hellbringers” 57
Khorasan, 104, 105, 107
Khurshīd, see Shahrwar
khurshīd, general term for harmful and repulsive creatures 55
Khurshīd, “dominion, power, kingdom” 85, 86
Khurshīd, Vāyū (Shahrwar), “desirable kingdom” 18
Fourth of the seven great Avestan Panah, guardian of the sky, its role and function 20; its representation in a jahān, 86, 87
Kułhāmān, “blessing” 22
Kułhāmān of Ohremad, 68, 69, 70
Kułjastar, 108
Khurwar (Khwarzīd), one of the Yazata 23
khurwar, (khwar), “divine glory” 42; comprises of man’s latest talisman which should be consciously developed; see Zarathushtra’s khwarzīd 10
Khurwānī Nārāh, 120
Khurwānī, 9
Khwar, see Khwārōn
Kīn Gāthā, 51
King Hormezd I, 112
Kingdom of God, see Khshāhāra
Kohadā, 113
Kohāstān, 104, 107
Kūšī (Avyād, avyānahā), sacred cord, given at the time of initiation 63, 70, 11, 102; its symbolism 34
kūshī, their role in religious rituals 70
Last Judgement, 16, 35
learning, see Avesta
legends, stories within which lie principles, legends of Zarathushtra 10-11; legend of creation 31-3; legend of man 37-8, 95
kūshī, 36, 61
lk, 29, 32, 33, 40, 45, 54, 56; see also drūg
lokā, 07-8
lyric, 3
Magian, 5
Māh (Morāh), one of the Yazata 23; hāmkar of Vakman 22
māh, “moni” 7, 33, 61, 105, 110-11
The text on the page is not legible due to the angle and quality of the image. It appears to contain a mixture of Chinese characters and English text, possibly discussing a religious or historical topic. Without clearer visibility, a detailed transcription or interpretation cannot be accurately provided.
heavenly assessors of the soul 52
SUKHT 318, 55, 56, 64
Sukhoi Yashk Hindustani, 56, 60
Sukhoi Yashk Vaid, 55, 56
Sukhoi, the mythical bull, also known as Hadhayans 95
Sfil, see Thitil
Shish, see Sthanesha
Shastri Venkata, 118
Stone Age, 9
Stolic, 48
stoleh, "garment of the good mind", sacred undergarment, given at the time of initiation 79, 87; its symbolism 72; time parts of, 71
Surat, 100
symbolism, 62, 64, 69, 76-8; of the stuleh 72-3; of the kafti 74
Takhtmiraf, 95
Tar Paanak, 15
Tarps, 39
Tatka gathya, 16
tatka mitra, 80
Tatmaspexion, 9
Teshvar, see Takhtriyam
thinker, 83
Thakuri (Sth), 5
Time: Sun time 21; in Zoroastrianism 36; time will cease to exist 36, 40
Th, 73
Tha mir, 105-6
Takhtriya (Teshvar, Th), one of the Yezatas 23; hamkar of Nordi22
Takhtsiwan, 9
two spirits, 13

Ukhayya, son of Zarathushtra, first posthumous son; the first Sasanian 34
Ukhayyarzamn (Ushkazarman). Zarathushtra's second posthumous son; the second Sassanian 34
avast (avans), "soul", the directing principle and decision-maker, dwells in the body of man 39; the agents and enemies of the soul; the soul can never be destroyed 40; the soul's co-workers 43; the direct input to the soul 46; primal soul 39; the potential righteous soul 50-51; the potential wicked soul 51; the soul's judgement 52; the soul of man; the spiritual existence in the hereafter 51; souls of the dead are said to possess memory, blessings of the souls of the departed are invoked 34
Uvarakam, 118
Uvanka (Uvanka), Zarathushtra's second son 3
Uvanka, third of the five fire, associated with happiness and joy, present in plants 96
Uvah (Uvahana), the fifth watch of the day, midnight to dawn, dedicated to Sraosha 84, 78
Uvanana, the breath of life 39, 49
Uvashati Gath, the second Gath 12, 31, 56
Uvayana (Uvayna), the third watch of the day, dedicated to the guardianship of Apan Napas 84
Uzbekistan, 9
Vad Dari-muhir, 100
vahander, "one who knows" 8, 50
Vahander, Gath, the fifth Gath 12
Vaham, see Veha Mahan
Veha Mahan, see Veha Rama
Veha Rama, see Veha Hargashna
Veha Rama, one of the Yezatas 28
var, the underworld 34; different interpretations of the verbal root var in the word "var" 48
Yarte, one of the Lords of the Indo-Iranian pantheon of worship 3
Vita (Wild, Gewild), the "good wind", one of the Yezatas 34; hamkar of Nordi22
Yazdite, fourth of the five fires, associated with lightning, reminds one of the power and wisdom of God 95
Vedic Aryan, 2
Vegetable Man, 83
Vediyad (Yeviyyad), prayer of ritual instructions 82; an important ceremony, performed during the consecration of an Asht Behram 97-98; the text, also regarded as the ecclesiastical law book of the Parsis 18, 55, 95
Veha Hargashna (Veha Ram, Veha Rama), one of the Yezatas, of Victory 34; hamkar of Ascendants 32; earlier fire temples were dedicated to him, gave strength; and power to Zarathushtra in battle 95; consecration of the Behram fire 97; the first fire in honour of Behram was consecrated in India, and was the only communal fire for over seven hundred years 100, 107-8
Vilhram Samvat, 10
Vishnupasa (Vishnupasa, Vishnupasa), Zarathushtra's royal patron; legend of King Vishnupasa's horse 11, 17
Vishnupasa, 51
Vishayd, "greatest of all", an exalted for Sraosha 80
Visperad, "All the Lords" 74; the next 118
Viznashtra, 51, 2
Vohu Manah, second of the five fires, seen as the life force in man and animals; kindles a greater consciousness in man 96
Vohu Ashvatra (Visvabha), the fourth (Gath 12
Vohu Manah (Veha Mahan, Bahan), "good mind" 11, 18; second of the seven great Asmaka Spenta, guardian of the creation of cattle, its role and function 20; its co-workers 22; its representation in a fabric 96; led Zarathushtra to the celestial court of Ahura Mazda 7; a God-given gift to man 15; enables man to make the right choice 36; Ohvashat first created forth Yehman, through whom arose the progress of Zoroastrianism 52; in the symbolism of the stuleh 72; in the Ahuramazda 85
Volga, river, 2, 9
votional consciousness, 13
Yazdan, Aspam Napas (Buzur), one of the Yezatas 25; the after noon (Uzefir) period was dedicated to the guardianship of 83
Yard, "possessing valour" 48
Wisdom, the chief attribute of Ahura Mazda 12, 14, 28, 43-4
Wisdom, the “separation”, time will cease to exist 35b-36
Yazd, worship: an attitude of reverence, worthiness and respect 102, 115; the Proto-Indo-Iranians worshipped instinctively and out of fear 3; the worship of fire in Zoroastrianism 92; image worship was replaced by temple worship 94; houses of worship 100; fire-worshippers 102
Yazna, ruler of the underworld 4
Yazna, hymns of praise 22, 117-118, 108
Yazna (Yasna), the act of worship 117; a series of formulated utterances 79, 72, 81-2, 108
Yazna (Yasna); an important ceremony, performed during the consecration of an Atash Behram 98-9; the last spiritual Yasna will be performed at the end of the Chamsa period 30
Yazna Haftangštāt 18, 48
Yathā Ahū Vairya (Ahū Vairya, Ahuoma): the evil spirit was expelled when Ohrmazd chanted this prayer 31; the original creatures were fashioned through the spirit of the YAV 32; the prayer and its translations 85-6; its continuous recitation is desirable 55, 56, 85; expels the demons and protects the body 61; a meditative formula 62, a substitute for longer prayers 87; increases strength and victory 88
Yazta (Yazta); “adorable being worthy of worship” 22; the important Yazta, their role and function, attributes, month and day dedicated to the individual Yazta
22-26, 116, 40, 61; hymns of praise devoted to them 118; celebration of parsha, their “name-day” feast 119; invoked in the Dēn Taran (Dēn Taran) 91; a temple dedicated to a Yazata 93; Yazata Sraut 51, 56, 58, 87; Yazata Midhra 80
Zarathushtra III, the last Zoroastrian Saizan Zd, 104, 107, 113
Yeqdē Mān, a meditative formula 82; the prayer and its translation 89
Younger Avesta, 116, 89, 6
Zahāspām, a major Zāhvī text 119, 5, 10
Zāhīspām, a maid and writer of the text. Žahāspām 119
Zan (Zamyā), one of the Yazna 23; hānkār of Amsudād 22
Zand, 45, 116
rāzār, “he who invokes prayers” 6, 61, 66-9
Zarathushtra (Zarathushtra); the prophet, his birth and life 5; his first revelation 7; the legends about his life and times 10-11; his own utterances, the Gāthās 12; his perception of God 12-13; his recognition of a fundamental dualism, his concepts of choice and free will 14; a man with a vision 16-17; his concept of a just man 45; the first person to conceive death to be a temporary triumph of Ahriman, and not ordained by God 49; one of the heavenly assessors of the soul 52; his death 7
Zardushthi Navah 31
Zarathushtra 31
Zarathushtra 119
Zoroaster (Greek form of Zarathushtra), 53; see also Zarathushtra
Triumph of Shapur I (3rd century A.D.)